FCC Rules & Regulations—Lesson 8.5

Lesson Title: You Have A License/Operating Guidelines

Prepared By: Charles Lowery, NM4V

Curriculum Area(s): Social Studies

Grade: 6-8

Duration: 1 class period

Content Standard(s)  SS – 1
                     SS - 4

Benchmark(s)  SS. – 1.1
              SS – 4.1

Goal(s)
Develop students understanding of the Amateur Radio licensing system.

Objective(s)
The student will demonstrate knowledge of the regulations governing the licensing of an Amateur Radio station.

Resource Materials
Now You’re Talking

Instructional Content
Amateur Radio Call Signs   Space Stations
Operating Guidelines   Points of Communications
Time Out for Station Identification   Broadcasting
Remote Control of Model Craft   Beacon Stations
Other Permitted One-Way Transmissions

Suggested Activities
Divide the students into groups, assigning each group a topic from above. Give them an opportunity to read and discuss the information. Have each group report out.

Assessment
T1D07 through T1D12, T1E06 and T1G06 through T1G08. T1H01 through T1H04. T1H08 and T1H09